Aunt Ada's
Axtomi;JWitb
folks, praise geta more and
^tter results than does blame.
mP3t

Uncle Ab says Imitation is
good if we imitate the right
things.
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4-H Club Exhibits—Children's Parade and Athletic Events
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Mrs. Raymond Cahow appeared in
T h e W a y of a Ship.
the court of Justice of the Peace, M.
Mark T w a i n W o u l d Wonder..
L. Condon, this (Thursday) morning
D o g and Perfume Ladies.
ready to stand trial on the charge to
which she pled not guilty Tuesday
And Only One Star.
morning.
By Artavr Brbbaaa
• Harry J. Gourley, Superintendent
of the Stevens-Swan Humane Society
asked for. an adjournment stating
The way of a ship in the midst of
that his attorney, William Ross Lee, the sea has changed since Solomon,
was unable to be present due to other the son of David, wrote his Proverbs.
business engagements. Justice of the The hardy Phonecian, bringing prePeace Condon adjourned the trial cious freight for Solomon's temple, and
until Saturday, September 10, at 10 the American tourist of the General
o'clock.
Grant-Mark Twain period .would wonThe trial came as a result of a war- der at the ships of 1927.
rant sworn out by Superintendent
Gourley .charging Mrs. Cahow with
This is written on the Aquitania,
neglect to properly, care for her fam- one of the many floating cities that
ily. Edna, the oldest daughter, ap- cross the ocean, as free from romance
peared la court with her mother.
as the moving.pictures shown on Deck
It is charged that during the absence A. Whoever has crossed in old days
of the mother, who was on a trip to rubs his eyes, like Rip Van Winkle.
New York, that Victor, a young son,
was chained to his bed by his oldest
Along the deck, much wider than
sister.
Fifth Avenue's sidewalk, and almost
Officer James Templeton was noti- as steady, comes a wheezy, short, fat
fied by neighbors that screams had lady, i leading a small dog to maach,
been heard coming from the house. with all its owner's qualities, plus a
The local policeman investigated but disposition to snap at passing legs.
was hot sure of his right to act with- They turn at the notice, "No dogs alout a search warrant. Edna, the old- lowed forward of this sign."
est daughter, had gone berrying, so
the children told Mr. Templeton, so
The dog wears a beautiful ribbon,
he entered the house and found Victor the lady, possibly a grandmother,
in a bedroom on the second, floor with wears brilliant pink silk stockings, of
an automobile tire chain wrapped such high visibility that an old time
around his waist and securely pad- captain might have put her in irons.
locked to an iron bed.
Much gold on her dress and on her
The local officer notified Dr. E. G. cheeks profusely spread the rouge
Randall, village health officer and he that Jezabel wore, in Racine's descripin turn notified Harry J. Gourley, tion, pour reparer, des ans, ^irreparable
superintendent of the Stevens-Swan. outrage.
Humane Society. Mr. Gourley came to
the village and investigated the case. That modern seafaring lady passes,
Raymond Cahow, the husband and and here comes another, forty years
father, works in New York City and he younger, forty times, worse. As she
sends money home regularly for the passes, in bright red, she scatters all
support of the family. Mrs. Cahow the perfumes of Arabia, which are the
left last Saturday. for New York worst, stickiest perfumes on earth,
to visit her husband, according to the and smokes an ostentatious cigarette.
report of the children.
; : ~
' She returned to the village Monday The cigarette is used as a wand,
night and on Tuesday Arthur Mallory, waved to emphasize a speech that she
deputy sheriff, served a warrant which is making, deeply appreciated by a
charged misdemeanor and neglect to young man with black, sleek, greasy
properly care for the family. The war- hair, a stomach caving inward, a forrant was sworn out by Superintenrent eign accent, and no more back head
Gourley and was signed by M. L. than a Russian wolf hound.
Condon, local justice of the peace. Mrs. The young woman's father probably
Cahow appeared before Mr. Condon has money.
Tuesday morning and pled not guilty
to the charge. . Trial was set for Hundreds spent a week in this floatThursday a t 10 a. m. During the hear- ing hotel, not realizing that they are
ing the mother stated that she had on the ocean until the fog horn blows.
been advised by a local police officer Then some say "I don't like that
to fasten or chain up Victor and not sound." The more nervous drown the
allow him to run the streets. She fog horn with two more cocktails.
stated that the officer threatened to
Modern American trealth
has
arrest the lad if he appeared on the
street again, as he had been in some changed ships into cocktail and breakprevious trouble. Edna is alleged to fast food emporiums. There are thirhave stated that the lad was released ty kinds of mucous membrane deoccasionally so that he could go down stroyers listed as cocktails' on the
stairs to eat and that he was merely smoking room program, and Indigfastened up when it was necessary for nant Britishers on their own ship
her to be away from home. It was wade through a list of American
claimed that the youngster was breakfast foods that amazes and outrages them.
chained since last Wednesday.
The trial was held this morning at
In old days after dark sentimental
10 o'clock, Justice of the Peace M. L. yonng people stood whispering behind
Condon, presiding.
the wheel house. The older, more
Mrs. Cahow agreed to the adjourn- serious, looked at the starry sky, mutment requested by Mr. Gourley. She. tering about Arcturus, Orion and Pleiwas not represented by counsel.
ades and the Chambers of the South.

|lhe 22nd annual Paris Hill Fair
ill be held next week Friday and
urday. The souvenir program has
gt been published at the Times Print
Lo and it is now being distributed.
|The program, which was prepared
Miss Jennie Jones, the secretary of
New York, Aug. 30—Deciding it to be
Fair Association, IB very complete.
i the cover is a^pictureLof JthePariB inexpedient to join the Advisory Board
bugregatsonal Church where the fair recommended by the Milk Producers
and a poem entitled "A Sep- Program Committee on Unified Organiiber Day,", by Mrs. Kate L. Welch, ization in a report submitted to dairyTimes correspondent from Along men's delegates in Utica, June 27, the
Board of Directors of the Dairymen's
fellona Creek.
The various departments are de- League Cooperative Association, Inc.,
ribed in the program, and many fine has determined "to stand shoulder to
(izes offered. For the ladies there is shoulder with: the thousands of dairy> needle and crochet department, the men who are working for greater
llinary exhibit, the flower show and unity" in the industry.
i canned goods exhibit.
Among the reasons given for the
Many fine prizes are offered to the decision not to become a part of the
trior Project girls and boys. In the Advisory Board was the fact that
Club exhibits prizes are offered Dairymen's League members would be
potatoes, garden truck, poultry, denied representation to which they
[sthing, foods and canning..
are entitled under the proposed set-up
riiere will be the usual fruit exhibit, of the Board. Fact that small local cojrain exhibit, the' dog show and operative associations that sell much
y show. Music will be furnished milk in the New York Milk Shed are
! Collegian seven piece orchestra. denied representation i s another rea)ne of the attractions which drew son.
lich favorable comment last year
Another outstanding factor in the
the children's parade. This will decision of the Dairymen's League to
leld Saturday afternoon, prizes be- refrain from participation in the Ad; offered for the most attractive cos- visory Board was the statement by
There will be a program of spokesmen for one of the associations
aes.
jiletic events on Saturday, events be- that would be a member that they
: open to both young and. old. There would insist upon such Advisory Board
II also be a horseshoe pitching con- entering into an unlawful and unworkable price fixing agreement
; with prizes..
Dinner will be served by the ladies
It was also pointed out that the
I the church, there being a' different League representatives to the Board
piu each day of the fair.
would be in the minority and thereThe program is attractively illus- fore unable to protect its members
with pictures and there is a interests in the formation of consti|ecial article regarding the new Fed- tution and by-laws which would be
al route which passes through the drafted and changed by the majority
irn of Paris. The fair will undoubt- at will.
attract the usual large attendance
For 20 months the whole dairy inthis vicinity.^
dustry, the rank and file of actual
l'o anyone who h a s ' n e v e r visited milk producers, have been striving for
community celebration we advise some means of unification, yet the pro|as the place to meet~ypur friends. posed Advisory Board is not charged
Times will endeavor to give a list with the duty of even working for
he prize winners in the various de- greater, unity among dairy farmers,
rtmcnts in the issue following the while two of the associations that are
lebration. Remember the dates, to be members have publicly opposed
pday and Saturday, Sept. 9 and 10. such proposal the League finds.
In an investigation carried on to
Waterville, Aug. 25.
secure facts as to the probable effect
|itor Waterville Times:
of joining the Advisory Board it was
have been asked so many times found by representatives of the Dairy|y we discontinued the baby contest men's League that it would be the
[Paris Hill Fair. I thought perhaps only one of the three member assotter to you and printed in the ciations possessing property or other
bus would show just why we cannot assets to. insure performance of any
agreement entered into. So far as
with this contest.
For seven years we have held this could be learned the Dairymen's League
Btest and it meant work, spelled is the only organization with a confc a capitla W. I cleaned and got tract with its members to assure fulMy a whole house, asked five doc- fillmtent of agreement. Having no
if they would help, secured five contract with their so-called members,
•>rs and a woman to figure up the representatives of the other associaes, five tables had to be b e n e d . • i —
I J £,a an&tlc to bind or
rowed or stolen, pillows, towels, guarantee performance by their pro^things, prizes and uncounted let- ducers to any act.
written both before and afterDespite this inequality of respon
Ms, but I was glad and happy to do sibility, the Dairymen's League with
is for the sake of the babies.
vast assets in the form of real propMs is a country fair, so the doc- erty might be bound, in-so-far as any
we asked to help were the village of the three organizations might be
'ors.
Some gave us half a day, bound by such an Advisory Board, by
nc a whole day; we had these same the vote of the others through the
frtors year after year. Now, two are usual rule that a majority governs.
p] and two others not able to come.
The so-called members of one of
fsrry on the contest it needs five the associations, it is pointed out, are
Orrin Terry, secretary of the Cherfctors with some knowledge of the merely members of a company union
|ro card, so the work can progress with no power to enforce upon the ry Valley Turnpike Association received an interesting letter recently
Ickly. It is Just impossible to get
distributing company buying their from an Illinois tourist who had
hflp to carry on the contest as it
'Id be, and rather than make a milk any decisions regarding milk traveled the Turnpike. The letter,
prices or other matters. In the event which is similar In vein to many
're of it, we cut it out entirely.
of
a break with the company the others received by the Turnpike As> work that we were doing in this
5t is being carried on now on a farmers would automatically cease to sociation's secretary, follows:
r scale by the district nurse, at be members of the company built as- Dear Sir:
sociation and would be without orSince my recent trip over the
»' m the town of Paris. Cherry Valley Route, I have been ravinvited the district nurse to meet ganization power.
Of another association that would ing to numerous motoring friends and
p fnc and see if we could combine
be
a member of the Advisory Board It I wonder If yon could send me some of
[Os and hold the contest this year,
we found it impossible. She her- was found that many of its directors your booklets describing the route.
I have been showing the copy I have
* not able to get the help to ear- are former directors of the now defunct Non-Pooling Dairymen's Cooper- j until It is about worn out and several
ner own work.
while we love the babies as ative Association. It was also found j have expressed a desire for one.
cj
If yon have some copies available,
[ i as ever, and regret exceedingly that it has Uttle or no membership:
inability to carry on the contest, that Its promoter and principal spokes- I will see that they are placed where
are forced to give it up. not be- man Is not a dairy farmer and has no they will do some oood.
R. K. Mulholand
**' we wish, but because we are personal connection with dairying, and
that he with others launched this new
[l^d to.
f'th many thanks to the doctors organization a few months ago to disTwelve members of the ladles card
helpers, and the mothers who rupt the movement for unification or club took dinner at t h e Palmer House
7
« ^operated with me In the past, the dairy Industry, according to lead- in Herkimer, Friday, later going to
ma
ers of the movement.
in.
Sincerely yours.
the home of Mrs. Ezra Guernsey for
Mrs. R. M. Roberts.
cards. Prizes were won by Miss ElizaSmith Tobey at the two day meeting beth Head. Mrs. M. E. Mason and Mrs.
in Rome last week. Plans were made C. M. WIckwire, Mrs. Guernsey winH o m e Bureau Meet*
Waterville Unit of the Home for an exhibit at the Oneida County ning the guest prize. The hostesses
' held Us first meeting of the Fair to be held at Home Sept. 12 to were Mrs. C. C Baldwin and Mrs. H. I*
*>th Mrs. Jennie Sehofcr. Mrs. 17 Mrs. Norman Evans was named Ridings. On Friday sixteen members
Waterman, millinery project chairman of the community project of the club will go to Five Mile Point
save a demonstration on how which the local unit will foster th s on Otsego Lake, the hostesses being
*e the new fall felts. She also year. Several members started their Mrs. John Slocnm and Mrs. M. E.
r
eport on the address. "The felt hats. There was a large attend- Mason.
rf
.«scd Woman." by Mrs. Evelyn ance.

LEAGUE REFUSES TO JOIN
MILK ADVISORY BOARD

-

erfield Old-time Fiddler
Passes Away at His Home

The band officially completed its
season with last Friday's concert, this
being the tenth for the present season.
The members of the band want to give
an extra concert and arrangements
have been made for a program to be
given at the park tomorrow evening.
The program will be arranged by
Director L. H. Burdick and is
guaranteed to be of the usual high
class.
At this year's concerts a number of
extra players have been used and
practically the entire ?400 voted by
the-village has "been expended tot
players and leader. For this reason
the band will have tags for sale during the. evening and they will also
serve Ice cream and hot dogs. Everyone is asked to support the venture so
that the band may break even financially for the present season. Next
Wednesday the local band will play at
the Brookfleld Fair, this being one of
the biggest days at that popular exhibition. The local band has been given
considerate praise during the present
season and Waterville should be proud
to be represented by one of the best
aggregations in Central New York.
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EXCHAN6E CLUB TONIGHT

Willian E. Brown, vice president of
the New York State' Federation of
Labor, will be the principal speaker
at the meeting of the Exchange Club
of Waterville this evening. - Mr.
Brown's address will be especially appropriate as it comes so close to Labor
Day, the time when every individual
is thinking of the laboring man's
problems.
Vice President: Brown was secured
through the club's entertainment committee of which Willard Bissell is chairman. The usual dinner will be held
William S. Smith Sangerfield'* Old-Time Fiddler.
a t 6:30 o'clock and will be followed
by. the speaking program.
: \
Bora March 5,1882—Died August 27, 1997.
The Eleventh Annual Convention of
Mr. Smith was twice married, his
The National Exchange Club, with ^William S. Smith, 95, Sangerfield's
whlcjh Che local Exchange Club is old-time fiddler and oldest resident, first wife being Miss Charlotte Patrick
affiliated, will be held a t San Fran- passed away at his home just west of I of Waterville, and his second Mrs. Decisco, September 11 to 16, and will be the village Saturday night. Mr. Smith lia. Notes of the-same place, who died'
honored by the presence of Colonel was weir known as being the oldest I four years ago. One daughter, Miss
Charles Lindbergh. Visiting Exchang- hop grower in this section. He was j Mary Smith of Brooklyn, and a stepites will have the opportunity of see- also a noted fiddler and in a contest son, Charles Nolan of Sangerfield, suring Colonel Lindbergh and hearing in Rome before a great throng, he won vive.
him speak on the afternoon of Friday, the county old-time fiddling champion- He was strong in mind and body
ship a little over a year ago.
September 16.
until his death. He was always interErnie Smith and Emory Bronte, the William Schuyler Smith was born ested in his hop .fields and even the
first civilians to fly from San Fran- in Sanger field March- 5, 1832. He re- present season wanted to know just
cisco to Hawaii, have also accepted sided in this section all his life, being how the crop was growing. The vioan invitation to appear at the Con- educated in the schools near his home. lin was his favorite musical, instruvention and it is expected that Arthur
When his school days were over he ment and nothing pleased him more
C. Goebel and Lieutenant Wm. V. entered upon the business of farming than to play for his friends.
Davis, winners of the Dole San Fran- which he followed all his life successcisco to Honolulu flight, will also be fully. He was a hop grower for more I He was in every sense a good ciU^
t zen, was honorable and upright in his
on hand.
than fifty years and like many of his dealings, enterprising and progressive,
Among the things which Exchange neighbors made an occasional "kill- a good friend and a kind neighbor. He
ClUbs have been interested in, in a ing'.' when the market was right
had a wide acquaintance throughout
national way. and which will come up
Just at the close of the Civil War he Sangerfield and adjoining towns and
for discussion before this Convention
erected
the house about a mile west by the people was highly esteemed and
are: the American vice of Too Much
from
Sangerfield
village, where he re- respected.. He lived a useful life and
Law Making, Tax Reduction, and the
sided until his death. In politics he will be much missed.
Care of Undernourished Children.
The funeral was held at the home
was
a Democrat and for six years
According to Harold M; Harter of
Tuesday
afternoon, the Rev. Frank
served
the
town
of
Sangerfield
as
an
Toledo, Ohio, who has been Executive
Secretary of the Exchange Clubs since assessor. He attended the Presbyte- Starbird officiating. Interment was in
the Sangerfield cemetery.
this organization became national in rian Church in Waterville. •
its scope, a large gain both in memberinterurban travel, and county and
ship and new Clubs will be reported
town roads are primarly interstate or
to the Convention.
interurban highways.
President Calvin Coolidge, who is
Local travel such as originates witha member of the Exchange Club of
That Is "old stuff" now. There is Rutland, Vermont, has been invited to
in the township is less in rural townno wheel house accessible on a mod- attend.
ships than in townships that have inFarmers in New York State are not corporated villages or cities or that
ern ship, and you are not supposed to
look at the stars.
to blame if the highways wear out and have industrial or business establishneed repairing, if figures recently com- ments which employ residents of the
The only one of six decks from
piled by economists at Cornell Uni- township.
which they can be seen is dark at
night Nobody uses it. To walk there
versity tell the whole story. On 29
Information on the travel at grade
Is to interrupt your musings by falltypical roads, two of which are dirt
ing over shuffle boards or imitation
roads, four are county or town high- crossings gathered at 14 typical crossings in the state showed that travel
greens for golfers.
Someone in Waterville needs to ways and 23 are state roads, less than originating within the townships
four
per
cent
of
the
traffic
or
about
read a little of village history accordOn modern ships one star is enough. ing to a letter which appeared in the one-thirtieth originated on farms with- ranged from one to 38 per cent of the
total and averaged 13 per cent. Traffic
The one to be seen tonight Is won- Rochester Democrat and Chronicle in the county.
drously beautiful, deep and soulful. last week. The birthplace of George
Traffic originating within the conn- originating within the county varied,
Her picture, In colors, Just outside the Eastman, the Kodak King, is on Staf- ties where the information was gath- at these crossings, from six per cent to
dining saloon, shows her pretty tiny ford Avenue of this village and is now ered was 35 per cent of the total. 75 and averaged 40 per cent.
nose, pressed close to the nose tip of
The economists at the college point
Traffic from other counties in New
some gentleman. The sign says Pola owned by James Bassett, for the in- York State was 48 per cent, and out- out that the present laws require that
formation of our good friend who was
Negri In "Good and Naughty."
25 per cent of the cost of eliminating
"sprinkling the lawn." The letter of-state traffic was 14 per cent. Three
a grade crossing shall be paid by the
per
cent
was
horses,
motorcycles,
and
which gave publicity to our village
In the smoking room pools are auc- follows:
miscellaneous, wjhile tour per centj townships. A proposed amendment to
tioned on the ship's daily run, the MR. EASTMAN NOT KNOWN
came from farms within the county. : the state constitution to be before the
pools running to thousands of dollars.
New York roads have ceased to be J voters this, fall would change this.
IN HtS OLD HOME TOWN
The chief smoking room steward,
local,
the economists say, for even the j Judgment must be used, they say, to
generously remembered by the winner "To the Editor:
dirt
roads
are used extensively tor avoid Injustice to poorer communities
"Sir: *A prophet is not without
of each pool, gets twice as much as
in apportioning this cost.
the ship's captain. That also is mod- honor save In his own country.'
"
'Oh.
You
mean
the
fellow
which
"When traveling In Europe one alern. Many a bootlegger gets four
Construction Work on the Road
times as much as the President of the ways visits the birthplace of great peddles the milk?'
• 'Oh, no,' we answered, trying hard
men, so when on a recent automobile
United States.
Rainy weather has held up the road
On this voyage Mr. Ncwmark and trip we found ourselves within a mile to keep our face straight, "we mean work so that the George Edgecombe
Mr. I^hman display strange knowl- of Waterville, N. Y„ the birthplace of Mr. George Eastman, the kodak man.' Construction Company Is practically
"He stopped to think again and marking time as far as laying cement
edge as to how fast a ship will go. George Eastman, one of the great men
of
America,
we
decided
to
honor
our
answered:
Is concerned. The nine foot strip
Martin Conboy, of New York, looks on
"'No, I never heard of him. You north of the village has been completand says It's too complicated and not very remarkable fellow citizen by
visiting the home of his birth.
might drive Into town farther. Per- ed over the first hill and around the
worth the bother anyhow.
"After driving Into the village for haps they could tell you, but I don't | turn in front of the Humphrey Hughes
Now comes through the ether from some distance we stopped and put this believe they know any more about homestead.
Main street is being used now, the
both shores, and unlike the brother question to a man who was sprinkling !him than I do.'
j "We did drive down to town and concrete having been cured and all
of old Jerome, of Travcrs and Jerome, a lawn.
"'Will you please direct us to Mr. j received the desired Information in the work finished except laying the.
you don't wait ten days to learn that
j the postoffice."
K. E. F.
George
Eastman's house?'
curb. With fair weather the laying of
Wall Street has mined yon. You know
Rochester, N. Y.
"He thought a minute and then said:
cement will continue Indefinitely.
it the »m<i day.

COUNT SHOWS FARMERS
USE OUR ROADS LEAST

THOUGHT "KODAK KING"
WAS VILLAGE MILKMAN
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Untitled Document

Thomas M. Tryniski
309 South 4th Street
Fulton New York 13069

www.fultonhistory.com
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